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CHALFO NT Common WI will be holding their annual attic sale on Saturday 
14th March 2020, 9.30-12.00 at Chalfont St Peter Community Centre.  

 To hire a stall (£13) contact Marian Cooper on 01753 892300 or email 
marian@numberseven.plus.com                    

-o0o- 

VOPAG meetings are held in the CSP Community Centre at 10am for 10.30 and are listed here so that they are easy 
to keep in your mind.  
 
March 17th will welcome Denise Beddows to catch your interest with Cheetham Hill Murder – A Convenient  Killing? 
 
April  21st will hear Jim Ballantyne talk about More Railway Journeys. 
 
May 19th will hear Bob Older Talking about his work on the Misbourne.  
 

  -o0o- 
Bob Older bob.older@me.com message about the Misbourne river "Enough is enough!”, You may cry as yet more 
precipitation precipitates, but please don’t blame the messenger. 
 
It will be little surprise that groundwater levels have risen well along the valley and in the Chilterns during the last 
two months.  Indeed, a glance at the rainfall record in our Quickview pix  shows that both the  three months and six 
months to end January were some 40% above the three and six month averages - no great surprise there.  But, 
worth noting is that the 12 month total was still no more than the average for a year.  This appears to be reflected in 
the other graphs showing levels are good but by no means exceptional, though maybe end February will show a 
further leap. 
 
Meanwhile, there is water in Mobwell Pond (by the Blackhorse pub) at Great Missenden for the first time in 4 years 
and the “upper Misbourne” is flowing through Great Missenden.  Recovery from Amersham down was quite rapid 
during December - aided by our work party and the beginning of the latest EA/Affinity water "restoration project”. 
 Flow then “hung up for several weeks around the Thames Water balancing tanks beside the recycling centre. The 
late John Norris and previous Chiltern Society RWG chair Roger Lerry were firmly of the opinion that this was a 
seriously leaking reach of the river due to the disturbance caused by the construction of the deep tanks when the 
Amersham Sewage Works were removed in 1954.  Previously the treated effluent was returned to the river but 
subsequently the raw sewage has been piped down the valley to Maple Cross - one of the reasons why Misbourne 
flow is not as remembered by some of our senior citizens. 
 
Anyway, it is to be hoped that a future project will sort this area out with some environmentally sensitive, 
ecologically friendly, cost effective lining as the porous chalk is almost at the surface where the river turns the corner 
below the tip back into its original bed through the fields below The Ivy House.  That would greatly help the river on 
its way to the Chalfonts as it is almost always “perched” from Amersham downstream.    
 
Meanwhile, we will do what we can to encourage flow through this area by clearing as much of the last three 
year’s debris as we can at our next work parties which will be on Saturday 7th March from 09.30am to about 
12.30pm and on Wednesday 11th March from 10.00am.  Please let me know if you can join us and I will send out 
“orders of the day” near the time - note that I need to know your shoe size so we have the right waders available. 
 
Best wishes Bob       http://www.misbourneriveraction.org/ 
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1. Police & Crime Commissioner announces further financial support for police 

Following the announcement by Police Minister, Kit Malthouse, of the biggest cash increase for policing in 
a decade, the Police and Crime Commissioner for Thames Valley has set out his plans for local police 
funding: 

2. “The Government’s funding announcement was based on a rise in the policing part of the local council tax 
by up to £10 a year for the average Band D household. Although we never like to increase council tax this 
additional funding will ensure vital support for the extra frontline policing and amounts to less than 20p a 
week.” 

3. “The support from local taxpayers has already allowed me to increase the number of police officers and 
staff in the last year and this new funding settlement will see an additional 183 officers recruited this year. 
This is just the first phase of a recruitment which I hope will see police officers numbers rise by around 600 
in total.” 

4. Deputy Police and Crime Commissioner for Thames Valley, Matthew Barber, added: “Last year we put 
additional resources into improving investigations to bring more criminals to justice and have recruited 
more call handlers to deal with 101 calls and improve the service for the public.”  

5. “These budget proposals will give Thames Valley Police an additional £30.5 million this year and will ensure 
that we invest in initiatives such as drones and the High Tech Crime Unit. Officers will be provided with 
improved technology and more officers will be equipped with tasers to better protect themselves and the 
public.” 

 “The” 

  

 

 

1. £160,000 taken from criminals given to community groups 

2. The Police and Crime Commissioner (PCC) for Thames Valley has awarded voluntary and 
community organisations £166,800 from the Police Property Act Fund. 

3. The Fund is created from money recovered by the police and the proceeds from the sale of 
items that cannot be returned to identified owners, including seizures from criminals. 

4. There were 169 applications to the current funding round with 42 organisations successful in 
receiving funding of between £1,000 – £10,000 to support the PCC’s Police and Crime Plan 
objectives. 

5. Community and voluntary organisations play an important role in the Thames Valley. We have 
seen successful recipients providing important services to communities across the area. 

6. For a full list of organisations who have been awarded funding, please see Police Property Act 
Fund Donations 2019-2020.                    

7. Funding provided to protect victims of domestic abuse.  

 

https://matthewbarber.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=13d77bd51fa65f9f7de4ba149&id=820928878c&e=6a6000d944
https://matthewbarber.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=13d77bd51fa65f9f7de4ba149&id=820928878c&e=6a6000d944


Safer Buckinghamshire Community Safety Partnership  
 

    

 

TfB targeting rising number of potholes 

 

We're all only too well aware of how wet this winter has been, and all this extra water has meant a rise in 

the number of potholes and other defects on Buckinghamshire's roads. Transport for Buckinghamshire's 

inspectors are busy identifying these defects, helped by reports made on the FixMyStreet web page by 

members of the public. Repairs are prioritised according to the maintenance and repair policy, with each 

defect being assessed for risk and severity so an appropriate timescale for repair can be set. 

In cases where multiple defects are present, it’s often best to carry out significant patching or resurfacing 

of the area. However, if individual defects within these areas have reached a high risk level, they have to 

be repaired quickly. This is often a temporary repair until the larger more permanent repair can be 

undertaken – usually requiring dry conditions. 

Transport for Bucks are now starting a substantial programme of ‘Plane and Patch’ treatment across the 

county, which will continue throughout the Spring of 2020. This is aimed at addressing the weather-

related deterioration seen in recent months, particularly where there are multiple defects. 

Members of the public are asked to continue reporting potholes through FixMyStreet 

(https://www.fixmystreet.buckscc.gov.uk/) so that they can be correctly assessed and prioritised for 

treatment. County Council Deputy Leader and Cabinet Member for Transportation Mark Shaw, said: "The 

wet weather has been a constant battle for us over the last few months. The extra rainfall we have 

experienced has had quite an impact on the roads, and we are working hard to target the rising number 

of potholes. Our Plane and Patch programme will seek to rectify some of the issues and I am confident 

that the public will see a noticeable improvement on local roads over the coming months." 

The new Safer Buckinghamshire Community Safety Partnership (CSP) will come into effect in April 

2020 (in line with the creation of the new Buckinghamshire Council). The partners include Thames 

Valley Police, Bucks Fire & Rescue, the health service and probation service in Buckinghamshire and 

the new Buckinghamshire Council. The CSP will work together to help provide a coordinated 

approach to reducing crime and disorder across the county. 

-o0o- 
 

Ashtons are delighted to announce our annual For Life’s Great Causes charity campaign has now 

closed – and the top three charities receiving a share of £10,000 have been decided… by you! 

Since voting began on Friday 3rd January, we have received over 11,500 votes, demonstrating the 

dedication by those who care so much about supporting charities in the local community. 

We would like to say a very big thank you to everyone who has participated, whether nominating, 

voting, spreading the word or even displaying a dedicated charity board outside your property – you 

have all helped make this event a huge success and shown support for our great local causes. 

Congratulations to the winning charities: 

1. £5000 to Teens Unite Fighting Cancer 

2. £3000 to Rennie Grove Hospice Care 

3. £2000 to JOCA 

We look forward to presenting the cheques and updating you with what the charities have to say 

about their win. Watch this space… 
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http://4bks0.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/80Zwk3x9PrSlXRVhsDMfnOwXIJThh2q_U1_u-BEoeZGxmruAs3l0U8pFk6s3l3Bb8WF9CDPuG0DIiRKtFlpWQEab3ftVVDQLaGqdz6LdDBtbfxOQvIwdjxpGMfBArL5qNX1oEXxNpZGG9xyE-LPSwOdKG5Gaep0fYgpoeLoctSaLkLDD2zpjuwuADXg6rUv62qPasywZW_55GwPda6A9e6ds3FD359EWo6ehgK-7bor2LOFsCVzX9n8M13MsLVKsvVaDGJOQboZQ
http://4bks0.r.a.d.sendibm1.com/mk/cl/f/GocasRKBpCAgLsPtrZvJ1jdyXx1axRE6Je3LSUuaZmsUPHq2dB92oEnAOhKhhKDInMIcB2-VI0jVpd9wOJP3pahvoVl-0ZM7Nm-B-Qalndv-gXBH5C_2kPgh2YY2gV2P2oC023C65kFwcrZ4Mz9A4oCa7DMGc8YF_Fy3uMf-d9j4Nvb3M6shgD6lJbM5aLrm_crC5EYBuqmW6UCfBISQssqQX0yQuC80rPcsXzLfROjQ9VtY9_KsWL6KNGj5h-_LdiE1nA0


-o0o- 

                                                                             

Chiltern and South Bucks Op Go Alert 

 

Operation Go is a new initiative from the Chiltern and South Buckinghamshire neighbourhood 

team. Through Thames Valley Alerts, the team will send out up-to-date intelligence that they 

are working on to identify offenders of local crimes. By sharing this intelligence with you, our 

local residents, it is our hope that you will provide our extra eyes and ears in the local 

community, helping us to identify people and vehicles that we are looking for to assist with our 

investigations. 

 

Policing due to its very nature can be fast paced with information changing rapidly. Those of 

you receiving this Thames Valley Alert must be aware that this intelligence is shared in the 

understanding that it is time-specific and should not be treated as current after the valid date 

has passed. VALID UNTIL 2nd March 2020 

 

We are experiencing a rise in thefts of catalytic converters in Amersham and the Chalfonts. 

This crime trend is taking place at all hours of the day and at a variety of locations. Catalytic 

converters are designed to remove toxins from vehicle emissions. The devices contain small 

amounts of three precious metals: platinum, palladium and rhodium. In recent years, the price 

of these metals has soared to record levels, which means that catalytic converters can provide a 

substantial return to a thief for just a few minutes work. 

 

Analysis from the start of this year in Chiltern & South Bucks shows that the following makes 

are particularly being targeted: Honda, Toyota, Lexus and Mitsubishi. Transit/Sprinter vans 

and other vehicles with high clearance are especially vulnerable. 

Advice for vehicle owners 

• Where possible, park in your garage  

• Install a Cat Converter anti-theft bracket  

• Alternatively, park in a location that restricts access underneath your vehicle  

• Consider security lighting  

• If your catalytic converter is ‘bolt on,’ you can have the bolts welded shut  

• Consider the installation of CCTV to protect your vehicle  

• Identify/etch your converter with a unique serial number (see Retainagroup) and advertise 

that the vehicle has been protected (window stickers) 

Keyless car thefts 

There have been several reported incidents where cars have been stolen without the offenders 

taking the keys to the actual car. Investigations have shown that criminals are going up to front 

doors and scanning keys through the front door. 

 

Please be careful with your car keys, at home and when out and about, and be aware of the 

risks when left next to the front door. Metal tins can be used to block car keys signals or signal 

blocker pouches can be purchased for around £6. 

 

We are interested in hearing more about these vehicles: 

 

A black AUDI S3 was involved in an attempted burglary in Newton Road New Denham at 

0145 a.m. on 17/2/20. The vehicle has a silver trim on the side of the roof, silver 5 spoke alloys 

and blacked out windows (No registration number recorded).  



 

 

The driver was seen to approach a house and try its door. The driver returned to the car and 

drove 20 meters down the road where again he stopped and got out and tried another door. A 

second person was in the car and in possession of a hi-vis vest. The driver is suspected to be a 

man. His ethnicity is unknown and is described as around 6 feet tall, of average build. He was 

wearing black trainers, white socks, green trousers, a navy PARKER jacket with a hood (with 

no fur trim) that was up, an olive green hoodie with the hood up, navy gloves with a white 

NIKE tick on the top of the left glove and a black face mask. 

 

A cloned grey/silver Skoda Kodiaq with blacked out rear windows, roof bars and dark alloys 

has been involved in burglaries in Slough and Maidenhead. This vehicle was involved in a 

burglary in Maidenhead (43200051397) on 13/02/2020 on false registration plates.  

This is likely to be same vehicle which was involved in a burglary in Slough (43200016573) 

on 15/01/2020: on false registration plate KU**ZNC. 

 

If you have any information regarding the above intelligence, please get in touch with us using 

the 24-hour non-emergency number 101, or you can use our online form at 

www.thamesvalley.police.uk/tell-us  

 

Please quote “Operation Go” when speaking to the call handler or when completing the online 

form so that we can monitor the effectiveness of this operation.  

 

If you think that you are witnessing a crime in progress, you should contact us on 999.   
-o0o- 

 

Those of you that are regular viewers of ‘Midsomer Murders’ might be interested to know 

that many of their episodes have been recorded within villages all around the Misbourne 

river. Currently there is a lot of interest in this area and we are hoping, as a result, to 

encourage more people to come and visit our lovely county. The tourism initiative is 

produced by The Chiltern Revitalisation Group for the benefit of local businesses, residents 

and visitors. 

Next month, there will be more detailed information on this subject so watch with interest… 
  

   

  

  

  

     

 
 


